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PURPOSE

The Education Act Chapter 9a concerns the student's school environment.

Alle elevar har rett til eit trygt og godt skolemiljø som fremjar helse, trivsel og læring. [All students are

entitled to a safe and good school environment which promotes health, wellbeing and learning.]

- says The Education Act § 9a-2.

What is meant by the psycho-social environment are the interpersonal relationships at the school, the social

environment and how it is perceived by students and staff. The psycho-social environment should

contribute positively towards the students' health, wellbeing and learning, safety and social belonging.

Students at Norlights Montessoriskole Stavanger, NMS, should not be exposed to offensive words or acts

such as bullying, discrimination, violence, racism or exclusion at school or on the school road. We follow the

definitions and guidelines from Utdanningsdirektoratet, https://www.udir.no/laring-og-trivsel/skolemiljo/

It is the individual student's subjective perception of offence which is the base for how the school handles

the Education Act § 9a.

At school, the work with the students' school environment is continuous, long term and systematic. When

the students perceive that the adults set the same limits for bullying and unacceptable behaviour, this in

itself will work preventively. The school-home-collaboration is therefore essential, and parents/guardians

have a big responsibility and are a very important resource in the work the school is doing to prevent

bullying.

PREVENTIVE AND SYSTEMATIC WORK

How to prevent bullying and create a good learning environment?

Opplæringsloven § 9a–3 [The Education Act §9a-3]:

Skolen skal ha nulltoleranse mot krenking som mobbing, vald, diskriminering og trakassering [The school

shall have a zero tolerance policy towards offensive behaviour such as bullying, violence, discrimination and

harassment].

Skolen skal arbeide kontinuerleg og systematisk for å fremje helsa, miljøet og tryggleiken til elevane, slik at

krava i eller i medhald av kapitlet blir oppfylte. Rektor har ansvaret for at dette blir gjort [The school shall

work continuously and systematically to promote the health, environment and safety of the students,

fulfilling the requirements in and of the chapter. The principal is responsible for this being done].
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THE SCHOOL SHALL

 have good role models for the children

 work actively to create good relations to students and parents

 facilitate activities promoting wellbeing

 work actively to strengthen the children's social competence (harmony, courtesy and the virtues)

 actively use the school's strategy plan for a good psycho-social environment

 have a buddy system for new students

 have student and parent/guardian complicity through the student council and the PTA

THE PARENTS/GUARDIANS SHALL

 be good role models for the children

 support the values promoted by the school

 arrange and participate in common activities

 keep an eye on and guide the children in the use of social media

 have a positive attitude towards the school and speak well of other children

 work actively to strengthen the children's social competence
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THE CHILDREN SHALL

 actively stand against bullying and offensive behaviour

 tell an adult if they experience or witness unacceptable situations

 be a good fellow student and take care of each other

 include everyone in play and social gatherings

 take especially good care of new students

 follow the school rules

THE DUTY OF ACTIVITY OF THE SCHOOL

How to uncover bullying and demeaning behaviour?

Opplæringsloven § 9a–4 [The Education Act §9a-4]:

Alle som arbeider på skolen, skal følgje med på om elevane har eit trygt og godt skolemiljø, og gripe inn mot

krenking som mobbing, vald, diskriminering og trakassering dersom det er mogleg [Everyone working at the

school are to pay attention to whether the students have a safe and good school environment, and act

against offensive behaviour such as bullying, violence, discrimination and harassment if possible].

Alle som arbeider på skolen, skal varsle rektor dersom dei får mistanke om eller kjennskap til at ein elev ikkje

har eit trygt og godt skolemiljø. Rektor skal varsle skoleeigaren i alvorlege tilfelle [Everyone working at the

school are to alert the principal if they suspect or know of a student not having a safe and good

environment. The principal shall alert the school owner in serious cases].

Everyone shall in their daily schedule work to uncover incidents of bullying, discrimination, violence and

racism. Employees are duty bound to report to the school administration if they, outside of work, uncover

incidents of offensive behaviour during school hours.
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The school's duty of activity is divided into five actions. Everyone working at the school has a duty to pay

attention, act and alert if they suspect or know that a student does not have a safe and good school

environment.

The school has a duty to investigate and to take the necessary measures ensuring a safe and good school

environment for the student. The duty of activity entails that the school shall collaborate with the students.

This is done by letting involved students be heard and by having the interests of the child as the basic

consideration in the work of the school. The school must consider the child's interests in all assessments

and actions to comply with the duty of activity.

If the duty of activity is not complied with, employees can be punished with fines or jail time for up to 3

months (The Education Act § 9a-13).

«To uncover» can be that an employee, a student or a parent/guardian reports an incident of someone

experiencing offensive words and/or deeds. The school shall make sure that the student's subjective

experience is known, and that measures are put in place as soon as possible.

THE SCHOOL SHALL

 have daily contact with the students and see each individual

 be actively supervising and visible during recess

 be clear and predictable in the way they react to unacceptable behaviour

 always take reports from children/adults seriously

 bring up wellbeing/bullying during student conversations/teacher-parent conferences which is done

twice a year

 conduct the yearly student survey from Utdanningsdirektoratet [The department of education]

 conduct local student surveys weekly

 conduct the parent/guardian survey from Utdanningsdirektoratet every other year

THE PARENTS/GUARDIANS SHALL

 take the parent/guardian survey

 not hesitate to contact the school if their child reports of bullying, both on his/her behalf and on

the behalf of others. Serious incidents of bullying which take place outside of school shall also be

reported to the school

 meet in time and be well prepared for the teacher-parent conferences

THE CHILD SHALL

 answer truthfully to the student surveys

 report to an adult if they are exposed to demeaning behaviour or bullying

 report to an adult if they see or hear of anyone else exposed to demeaning behaviour or bullying

 through the student council, work actively for a good learning environment for everyone
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PROCESS

How to work with measures when bullying has taken place? § 9a-4 says:

Ved mistanke om eller kjennskap til at ein elev ikkje har eit trygt og godt skolemiljø, skal skolen snarast
undersøkje saka [In case of suspicion or knowledge that a student does not have a safe and healthy school
environment, the school shall as soon as possible, investigate the matter].

Når ein elev seier at skolemiljøet ikkje er trygt og godt, skal skolen så langt det finst eigna tiltak sørgje for at
eleven får eit trygt og godt skolemiljø. Det same gjeld når ei undersøking viser at ein elev ikkje har eit trygt
og godt skolemiljø [When a student says that the school environment is not safe and pleasant, as far as
possible, the school must ensure that the student gets a safe and healthy school environment. This is also
the case when an investigation shows that a student does not have a safe and healthy environment at
school].

Skolen skal sørgje for at involverte elevar blir høyrde. Kva som er best for elevane, skal vere eit
grunnleggjande omsyn i skolen sitt arbeid. Skolen skal lage ein skriftleg plan når det skal gjerast tiltak i ei
sak. I aktivitetsplanen skal det stå [The school must make sure that the students involved are heard. The best
interest of the students should be the basis for the process. The school must make a written plan when
measures are to take place. The activity plan must list]:

 kva problem tiltaka skal løyse [which problems are to be solved]

 kva tiltak skolen har planlagt [which measures the school has planned]

 når tiltaka skal gjennomførast [when measures will be implemented]

 kven som er ansvarleg for gjennomføringa av tiltaka [who is responsible for the implementation of
the measure]

 når tiltaka skal evaluerast [when the measure is to be evaluated]

The Principal has the overall responsibility for ensuring that the school follows up on issues relating to the

psychosocial environment. When students, parents/guardians, or employees at the school have discovered

that a student is exposed to offensive words and actions, the school shall ensure case processing and

follow-up per laws and regulations.

The school has a two-part documentation requirement. There is a requirement that the school makes a

written plan when measures are taken in a case and that the school more generally documents what is

being done to fulfill the duty of activity. The requirements for documentation mean that the school can

later show what they have done, and this can, among other things, contribute to a professionally sound and

appropriate practice at the schools.

The school will ensure that all students involved are heard. This includes all students who are directly

affected or involved in the case. It is specified in the preparatory work for the law that a student who

violates or is suspected of violating other students should have the same right to be heard in the case as the

victim of the offense. The fact that the student has the right to be heard also means that the student can

decide not to comment on the case. The student can also choose to comment through a familiar person.
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THE PROCESS AT THE SCHOOL WHEN BULLYING/OFFENSIVE BEHAVIOUR IS SUSPECTED:

If an employee observes, suspects, or is told that a student is exposed to bullying or to offensive behaviour,

that individual shall inform the principal, and immediately investigate the issue and gather information.

If the school receives a report from someone not employed there, the contact teacher/main assistant and

the principal shall be informed, and contact teacher/main assistant shall investigate the issue and gather

information.

Activity Responsible

Supervision/observation All employees

Gathering information from all involved parties; first the child

offended against and their parents/guardians, then the accused and

their parents/guardians, and then the other involved

Contact teacher/main

assistant

Gathering information from student conversations/student surveys Contact teacher/main

assistant

A summary of the information is given to the principal Contact teacher/main

assistant

Assessment of the summarised information Principal

Optionally a drafting of the activity plan Contact teacher/main

assistant

Optionally revising the activity plan after the deadline for assessment Contact teacher/main

assistant

Case follow-up Principal

Optionally bringing in external parties such as BUP, the police, child

protective services and/or mediation services

Principal
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THE ENFORCEMENT

If a student does not have a safe and good school environment, the student or the parents/guardians

should let the principal know. If the student or the parents/guardians want to contact someone who can

assess if the school has acted appropriately in the matter, or if they should do more, they kan report the

matter to Statsforvaltaren i Rogaland [The Chancellor of Rogaland].

Reporting to Statsforvaltaren is relevant if the case has already been addressed with the principal, and the

student or the parents/guardians are dissatisfied with the follow-up of the school to ensure his/her

wellbeing.

The purpose of the opportunity to report the case to Statsforvaltaren, and get it assessed there, is to ensure

students and parents/guardians the possibility of getting their case tried by an authority outside of the

school. Statsforvaltaren has tools and authority to make sure that the situation for the student is improved

when necessary. Statsforvaltaren is a safety net which can catch the cases the schools themselves are not

able to solve fast and correctly.

It is only the student who is the victim him/herself, the parents/guardians of the student under the age of

18 years who is the victim, or a proxy they appoint, who can report the case to Statsforvaltaren.

The case shall have been addressed with the principal, optionally with the one who has been delegated the

task of receiving reports from the principal, before it is reported to Statsforvaltaren. In cases where the

principal delegates the task of receiving and processing reports, and following up cases to another

employee at the school, the responsibility still lies with the principal.

This plan shall contribute to the students perceiving a safe and social school environment. To ensure that

this is a «living» document, the plan must be known to all parties in the school environment.
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